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I. INTRODUCTION :- 
Introduction Cosmetics are substances or 

items that are applied to the body in order 

toenhance one’slook. The use of cosmeticitemsis 

continuously growing.Key variablessuch asrising 

urbanisation, lifestyle improvements, and the trend 

of publishing images on social media allencourage 

the usage of cosmetic items. An increase in the 

number of working women and timespent on social 

media has increased people’s awareness of their 

appearance (Bellis, 2017). 

Thegrowingyoungpopulationinemergingcountries,c

ombinedwithrisingdisposablemoney,leadstoa 

growth in the sale of cosmetic products, especially 

lip cosmetics (P&S Market Research, 

2018).TheInclusionofhazardouscompoundsincosme

ticsposesathreattoindustryexpansion.Consumers are 

increasingly concerned when it comes to selecting 

cosmetic items. Manufacturerscompete to cre ate 

cosmetics that are both safe to use and good to the 

environment. Because ofrising demand for organic 

and natural lip care products, increased awareness 

of the need to protectthe lips from overexposure to 

the sun, and new product innovations, Global 

Industry Analysts, Inc.(GIA) has launched the 

global market for lip care products, forecasting it to 

reach US$2 billion 

by2020.(GlobalIndustryAnalysts,2015)/(GlobalInd

ustryAnalysts,2015)/(GlobalIndustryAnalysts, 

2015. Lip colouring has been done since ancient 

times, and the use of lipsticks has grownin 

popularity. Shades of colour, texture, and sheen 

options have also evolved and expanded. Lipjelly, 

lip balm, and other similar products are examples. 

The structure of the lips differs from that ofthe 

skin. The top corneum layer of the skin has 15-16 

layers in general, primarily for protection. 

Incomparison to regular face skin, the top corneum 

layer of the lips comprises only 3-4 layer and 

isquite thin. There aren’tmany melanin cells in the 

skin of the lips. Blood vessels visible moreclearly 

through the skin of the lips as a result, giving the 

lips a gorgeous pinkish tint. There are nohair 

follicles or sweat glands on the surface of the lips. 

As a result, it lacks the sweat and body oilsthat 

protect it from the elements (Kudu et al., 2015). 

Lip balm is one sort of lip product. Its 

majorpurpose is to keep the skin from drying out 

and to protect it from harmful environmental 

influences.Some lip balms, however, have negative 

side effects. Lip b alms containing phenol, 

menthol, andother low-quality chemicals, for 

example, might be harmful to the lips. Lipsticks, lip 

balms, lipjellies, lip salves, lip gloss, and lip rouge 

are some of the cosmetic compositions used on the 

lips.These formulas give the lips a lovely colour 

and a glossy finish. Lip rouge is a lipstick 

substitute. Innature, they are almost semisolid or 

liquid. They can be made by mixing pigments with 

a base thatcontains the appropriate proportion of 

aqueous phase. This formulation is ideal for 

integratingpharmaceuticals encapsulatedin 

noisome.This type of formulation’s consistency 

makesitsimpleto apply with the help of a brush 

attached to the container’s lid. It also aids in 

improving the activemedicament’s penetration 

through the lip membrane. The cosmetic 

formulation has a good aestheticappeal and is 

simple to apply. The more precisely the active 

substance is applied to the affectedlocation, the 

more successful the illness treatment becomes. 

When compared to the current formulation, the 

cosmetic formulation will be more patient-

acceptable, which may improve patientcompliance. 

The study’s goal was to create a medicated lip 

rouge containing noisome acyclovir 

totreatrecurrentherpeslabialis.Thisstudy wasan 

attempttodesign aformulation capableofdelivering a 

higherconcentration of the medicinein the dermal 

tissueforeffective cold soretherapy. Because the 

medicine is encapsulated inside a lipophilic 

niosomal carrier, the formulationmaybeableto 

penetratedeep intothelipmembraneand 

releasethedrug at thesiteofaction.
[1-2]

 

 

Anatomyof Lips:- 

The5majorzonesarevermilion/whiteroll,su
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bvermilion,peristomal,philtralcolumn,andcommissu

ral. The subvertmilion corresponds to the dry 

mucosal lip, and the peristomal at thejunction of 

dry and wet mucosal lip. The vermilion/white roll 

can be divided on the upper lip toinclude the 

lateral, apical cupid's bow and central filtral zones, 

while the vermilion lower lip isdivided into medial 

and lateral zones. The subvermillion is divided into 

medial and lateral zones,and the peristomal 

intomedial andlateral zones. Lips: The surface of 

the lips consists of fourzones: hairy skin, vermilion 

rim, vermilion and oral mucosa. The normal shape 

of the lips varieswithage 

andisgreatlyinfluencedbyethnicity.Vermilion:The 

redpartofthelips. 

 

It is coveredby a specialized stratified 

squamous epithelium. Cinnabar Border: The border 

oflighter skin that separates the vermilion from the 

surrounding skin. Cupid's bow: the outline of 

theline formed by the vermilion border of the upper 

lip. Mouth: The opening is delimited by the 

upperand lower cinnabar. Corner of the mouth: The 

place where the lateral vermilion aspects of the 

upperandlowerlipsmeet. 

The upperandlowerlips are known as the 

labium superioriusoris andlabium 

inferiusoris,respectively. Both the upper and lower 

lips contain mucosa, vermilion, and skin surfaces. 

Thisarticle provides a brief overview of anatomy, 

neurovasculature, and musculature of the lips, as 

wellas important surgical and clinical 

considerations regardinglip pathology.While 

considerations ofthe lips are often centered on the 

vermilion zone, the upper lip extends from the 

nasolabial folds tothe inferior margin of the nose, 

and the lower lip encompasses the region between 

the lateralcommissures and the labiomental crease 

of the chin. The upper and lower lips intersect at 

the mouthangle, referred to as the commissure. 

This is the point at which several muscles involved 

in lipmovementattach. 

Lateral subunits and the lower lip, 1 

subunit. The cutaneous and mucosal portions of the 

lip meet 

atthevermilionthathasavariableprominencecalledthe

whiteroll.Themajorzonesarevermilion/white roll, 

subvermilion, peristomal, philtral column, and 

commissural. The edges of thelips are covered with 

reddish skin, sometimes called the vermilion 

border, and abundantly providedwith sensitive 

nerve endings. The reddish skin is a transition layer 

between the outer, hair-bearingtissue and the inner 

mucous membrane. The interior surface of the lips 

is lined with a moist mucousmembrane. In 

newborn infants the inner surface is much thicker, 

with sebaceous glands and minuteprojections called 

papillae. These structural adaptations seem to aid 

the process of sucking. Most ofthe substance of 

each lip is supplied by the orbicularis oris muscle, 

which encircles the opening.This muscle and others 

that radiate out into the cheeks make possible the 

lips’ many variations inshape and expression . The 

lips are pretension, suction, and speech organs. The 

skin, superficialfascia, orbicularis muscle, and 

muscles inserted around it make up this structure 

(areolar tissue &mucous membrane). Dry, red 

mucous membrane covers the lips’ edges, which is 

continuous withthe skin and contains numerous 

vascular papillae and touch corpuscles. Internally, 

the 

mucousmembranereflectsfromtheupperandlowerlip

ontothegums,formingtwosuperiorsandinferiors’fold

sinthemiddleline.
[6]

 

 

LipDisorders
[4]

:- 

 

Swelling: An allergic reaction can make the lips 

swell. The reaction may be caused by sensitivity 

tocertain foods or beverages, drugs, lipstick, or 

airborne irritants. When a cause can be identified 

andtheneliminated,thelipsusuallyreturntonormal.Bu

tfrequently,thecauseoftheswellingremainsamystery.

Aconditioncalledhereditaryangioedemamaycausere

curringbouts of swelling.Nonhereditary conditions 

such as erythema multiforme, sunburn, cold and 

dry weather, or traumamayalsocause thelips 

toswell. 

 

Inflammation: With inflammation of the lips 

(cheilitis), the corners of the mouth may 

becomepainful, irritated, red, cracked, and scaly. 

Cheilitis may result from a deficiency of vitamin 

B2 in thediet. 

 

Discoloration: Freckles and irregularly shaped 

brownish areas (melanotic macules) are 

commonaround the lips and may last for many 

years. These marks are not cause for concern. 

Multiple, small, scattered brownish black spots 

may be a sign of a hereditary disease called Peutz-

Jegherssyndrome, in which polyps form in the 

stomach and intestines. Kawasaki disease, a disease 

ofunknown cause thatusually occurs in infants and 

children 8years old oryounger,can 

causedrynessandcrackingofthelips 

andreddeningoftheliningofthemouth. 

Sores: A raised area or a sore with hard edges on 
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the lip may be a form of skin cancer. Other 

soresmay develop as symptoms of other medical 

conditions, such as oral herpes simplex virus 

infectionorsyphilis.Stillothers,suchaskeratoacantho

ma,havenoknowncause.
[4]

 

 
 

{Anatomy of lip
[5]

}Fig.01 

 

LipBalm: 

Lip balms are moisturizers that are applied 

to the lips to keep them from drying out and 

toprotect them from the elements. Although 

analogies to lipstick apply because it is a cosmetic 

formakin to lip balm, the cosmetic literature has 

minimal data on this sort of formulation (stick 

form).Thisresemblanceextendstoorganolepticandsta

bilityneedssuchastemperatureresistance,agreeable 

taste, innocuousness, smoothness during 

application, adhesion, and purposeful removalease 

(DE Navarre, 1975; Gouvea, 2007). Lip balm and 

lip gloss are not interchangeable, with theformer 

being a product that may be used by both men and 

women. Fatty acids, such as waxes, oils,and 

butters, are the key constituents of lipstick, 

providing consistency an d acting as 

emollients.Castor oil, beeswax, carnauba wax, 

candelilla wax, paraffin, and cocoa butter are some 

of the mostcommon. However, there are a few key 

distinctions between lipstick and lip balm, 

particularly interms of functionality: lipstick is 

intended to colour the lips, whereas lip balm 

protects 

them.Furthermore,lipstickformulationsaremorecom

plexthanlipbalmformulationsduetotheincreasingnu

mber of components. Tomakelip balms, the 

concentration of the key ingredients,such as 

butters, oils, and waxes,must be balanced such that 

the final product has a fusion point of65 to 75 

degrees Celsius (Gouvea, 1993, Bonadeo, 1982). 

The formulation will have varyingqualities 

depending on the proportions of wax, oils, and 

colors. A high percentage of wax andpigment can 

be used to create a long-lasting product, while the 

inverse can result in a smootherlipstick or lip balm 

(Cunninghan, 1996). The chemicals in a lip balm 

formulation can have anadverse effect on softening 

and rupture points, which are two separate features. 

Two formulationswith the same fusion point but 

different consistencies can exist. To correct these 

problems, theformulator may have to put in a lot of 

effort. In order for the formulation to have 

appropriate fusion,softening,and rupturepoints,a 

balancebetweentheconstituentsmustbereached.
[8-9]

 

Lips are a part of the human body that is 

very thin as compared to face skin (Kadu et 

al.,2015) even though it consists of three to four 

layers of the skin. Lips are susceptible where 

lipsdisordersuch asinflammation andswellingof lips 

can quickly occur.Inflammation occurs whenthe 

corner of lips become painful, cracked and irritated 

(Kadu et al., 2015) while swelling happenswhen 

some people may have an allergic to certain foods 

such as seafood and causing the lips tobecome 

swelling. Besides, a hereditary condition also can 
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lead to lip swelling (Chaudhari et al.,2018). 

Therefore, lips must be moisturised using any lip 

product such as lip balm when the 

lipsdisorderappears.Theuseoftestedlipbalmisessenti

altopreventanydiseasehappens. 

Currently, lip products made from 

enormous chemical ingredients have been grown in 

themarket even though it will bring adverse side 

effects to the users (Kadu et al., 2015). 

Peoplenowadays are demanding on the naturally 

derived ingredients as they believed that the 

naturalingredients could contribute to sound effects 

on their lips. However, most of the home-made 

lipbalm products (purposely to sell the product) 

have not tested for their physicochemical properties 

tomake sure the suitability of the product to human 

lips. The tested lip balm will help in 

preventinganyadverse 

sideeffectsthatcouldbringanylips 

disordertotheusers. 

Formulation of natural lip balm consists of natural 

ingredients such as beeswax (acts as abase), oil 

(acts as a solvent) and also natural colouring agent. 

The natural colouring agent can bevaried from any 

plant, including Beta vulgaris or commonly known 

as beetroot. Beetroot is aperishable vegetable 

which the minerals content such as iron and 

calcium may increase because ofthe reduction of 

watermass duringstorage before itis used(Dhawan 

etal.,2019). Beetrootcontains purplish-red pigment, 

termed as betalain (Emerton, 2008), a water-

soluble and nitrogen-containing dye. The 

compound comprises the red-violet betacyanin and 

the yellow betaxanthins(Mereddy et al., 2017). 

Apart from the colouring agent, there are several 

active ingredients 

inbeetrootthatarebeneficialtothehumanbodysuchasc

arotenoids(Singhetal.,2014)andanthocyanins(Geng

atharanetal.,2015).Carotenoidinbeetrootactsasanti-

inflammatory,anti-microbial, anti-fungal and rich 

in nutrients (Kale et al., 2018) while anthocyanins 

functions as apotent antioxidant, anti-inflammatory 

and cardio protective activity (Ahmed et al., 2013; 

Gerardi etal., 2018; Kong et al., 2003). 

Anthocyanins can also be a source of red pigment. 

However, betalainsare more water-soluble than 

anthocyanins, and they have three times higher 

colouring strength thananthocyanins (Mereddy et 

al., 2017). Besides, betalains are more stable to pH 

and temperature thananthocyanins even though it 

has been widely used in industries. Beetroot is also 

a good source ofdietary fibre that contains 

vitamins, minerals, and high nutritional because it 

contains high glucosecontent(Da Silvaetal.,2019). 

Therefore, the use of beetroot in the 

formulation of lip balm can be profitable to the 

lips. The mostimportant reason is it will be used as 

a colouring agent due to non-toxic effects on the 

human andhave a natural and safe alternative to be 

used as red dyes (Elbandy&Abdelfadeil, 2008). In 

thisstudy, all-natural ingredients were utilized in 

the lip balm formulation to find the best 

concentrationof base, oil and beetroot. Virgin 

coconut oil was used as oil because it contains 

natural vitamin Ethat acts as an antioxidant and 

helps to increase the shelf life of oilbased products 

(Rizvi et al.,2014). Beeswax was used as a base for 

the lip balm formulation because it is more stable 

due to thehigher melting point (Kadu et al., 2015) 

as compared to another base like cocoa butter. This 

studyfocuseson thedeterminationof 

thebestratioforallingredientstoformulatelipbalmfro

mbeetroot. It is an important step to balance the 

concentration of all ingredients used to develop a 

lipbalm to make sure the stability of the product 

(RibeiroFernandes et al., 2013). Besides, this 

studyemphasized the analysis of physicochemical 

properties of the formulated lip balms before 

theseproductsaretestedinsensoryevaluation. 

Nowadays,peopleincreasinginterestinnatur

alproducts,asthepublicbecomesawareofecological 

and environmental effects related to the use of 

abundant chemicals in the daily 

products.Cosmetics made from natural sources as 

raw material considered as organic cosmetics 

which arebelieved as safe and sometimes may act 

as health cure. Furthermore, no or mild chemical 

reactionsare involved in the preparation of the 

product and it claims as harmonized with nature. 

Organiccosmetics refer to the cosmetics that made 

by 95% of the raw materials comes from natural 

sources,while natural products contain at least 5% 

organics raw materials as an ingredient (Fernandes 

et al.,2013).Oneof 

themainsourceofrawmaterialsincosmeticisdyeorcol

ourant.Naturaldyesreferto the colorants produced 

from the natural sources such as plant, animal, 

insect or minerals. Thedyes also can be used widely 

in the colouration of textiles, foods, medicine and 

craft products aswell as in cosmetics. Although, 

some processing was required in the process to 

obtain the dyes butessentially the dye itself was 

obtained from natural sources. The greatest sources 

of dyes were beenthe Kingdom Plantae, notably 

fruits and leaves. Lip balm refers to the 

formulations that can beapplied onto thelips 

topreventdrying and protects lips againstadverse 

environmental factors(Kadu et al., 2014). There are 
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many established companies produce lip balm in 

the market such asThe Body Shop, Nivea, 

Mentholatumetc which may contains chemical 

origin. However, itisnecessary to balance the 

concentration of the main ingredients to formulate 

lip balms including thebase, oils, colouring agents 

and flavouring agents. Natural lip balms offer a 

natural way to maintainand promote healthy lips 

(Fernandes et al., 2013). Lip balms are also often 

eaten away by the userand itis imperative that the 

ingredients are not dangerous to humans on 

consumption. There arefour main components as 

key formulations ingredients for natural lip balm 

(Kadu et al., 2014).Basically, waxes are used as 

base to give the more stable structure and make it 

easier to formdesirable shape of lip balm. Oils are 

required to blend properly to the waxes, so that 

provide asuitable film on the applied lip skin to 

protect and moisturizes the lip. Colouring agents or 

dyes ismainly used to impart a distinctive 

appearance to the products. Dye is an important 

ingredient ofcosmeticformulations as userdesire 

controlledby three sensesnamelysight, touch 

andsmell(Kadu et al., 2014). Dyes used is cosmetic 

should not affected by oxidizing or reducing agents 

aswellaspHchangesanditalsoshouldnotinterfereswit

hthetestsandassays.Theusageofsyntheticdyeswasdo

necommerciallyforattractivecoloursbutitishazardou

stoskinandenvironment(Devietal.,2013). 

 

The natural dyes have not commercially 

succeeded as synthetic dyes due to lack of the 

botanicalknowledge and precise technical 

knowledge on the extraction methods and dyeing 

procedure (Deviet al., 2013). Flavoring agents is 

required to mask the four basic taste sensations 

namely salt, bitter,sweet and acid from the other 

ingredients. This is optional to give a value added 

in the products. Inthis research, natural dyes from 

the plant roselle, dragon fruit, betel leaf, beetroot 

and red cabbagewas extracted to produce a high 

quality of desirable natural dyes mainly because of 

the quality ofcolourthatcanbecreatedwiththem. 

 

Applicationof LipBalm:- 

Lip balms are formulations applied onto 

the lips to prevent drying and protect against 

adverseenvironmental factors. Numerous lip balms 

of chemical origin are currently available in the 

marketfrom companies like the body shop, Nivea, 

Himalaya, Blistex, etc. The cosmetic literature 

reportslimited data on this type of formulation, 

although references related to lipstick apply 

because it is acosmetic form similar to lip balm. 

This similarity extends to include organoleptic and 

stabilityrequirementssuchasresistancetotemperature

variations,pleasanttaste,innocuousness,smoothness 

during application, adherence and easy intentional 

removal. Lip balm should not beconsidered 

equivalent to the lip gloss, with the former being a 

product intended for use by both menandwomen. 

 

To formulate lip balms, it is necessary to 

balance concentration of the main ingredients 

includingbutters and waxes and other excipients. 

Many people weekly facials, daily skin scrubs, 

anti-aginglotions, many other products to ensure 

they have healthy and glow skin. But with all the 

attentionbeing given to healthy ski care is largely 

forgotten. Natural lip balms offer a natural to 

maintain andpromote healthy lips. Lip balm often 

eaten away by the user and hence it is imperative 

healthregulators have a microscopic look at the 

ingredientthat go in to the lip balm. The dyes 

thatcontributetotheofthelipbalmaredangerous 

tohumans onconsume.
[7-8-9]
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BOTNICALIDENTIFICATIONOF BEETROOT:- 

Plant:- 

 
Figno.02

[3]
 

 

Taxonomy:- 

 

1) Biologicalname:-Betavulgaris 

2) Family:-Amaranthaceae 

3) Subfamily:-Betoideal 

4) Kingdom:-Plantae 

5) Order:-caryophyllales 

6) Genus:-Beta 

7) Clade:-Angiosperms 

8) Species:-B.Vulgaris 

 

Synonyms:- 

Bengali:BitagachaMalayalam : BitMarathi : 

BitaPunjabi:Beet 

Tamil 

:CarkkaraivalikilankucetiTelegu:Dumpamokka 

Gujarati :SaladaKannada:Gajarugadde 

Biologicalsource:-

BeetrootitconsistsoffreshrootofBetavulgarisbelongt

oFamilyChenopodiaceae. 

 

Etiology:-Beets area foodplant for the larvaeof 

anumberofLepidopteraspecies. 

 

Geographical Source :- Beetroot was domesticated 

in the ancient Middle East, primarily 

fortheirgreens,andweregrownbytheAncientEgyptia

ns,GreeksandRomans.By 

theRomanera,itisthoughtthattheywerecultivatedfort

heirrootsas well. 

Cultivation Collection :- 

 

Cultivars :The choice of cultivar is influenced by 

days to maturity, root size and shape, foliagesize, 

exterior surface smoothness, interior colour and 

degree of zoning. The hybrid (F1) 

cultivarsavailable for summer production offer 

many advantages. Although these beets are 

expensive, theyare worth growing because they are 

better quality, more adaptable to extreme high 

temperatures andso are more uniform in shape, 

produce greater yields and have better internal 

colour. Hybrids alsotaste 

better,especiallyoutofseason.
[10-11]

 

 

Planting A soil pH above 5.5–6 is a good amount to 

plant the beetroot, otherwise growth will bestunted. 

You need to till in aged manure before planting. 

Beets need especially good nutrition and 

ahighphosphorusleveltogerminate.Nitrogenisveryhe

lpfulhowever,anexcesswillcausesprawling greens 

and tiny bulbs beneath the soil which is not good. 

In areas with low moisture, youhavetosoakthe 

seedfor24hours.The seedhastobe at50degreesbefore 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Lepidoptera_that_feed_on_beets
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planting. 
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LEAVES:- 

Beet greens are an excellent source of 

vitamin K, vitamin A (in the form of 

carotenoids),vitamin C, copper, potassium, 

manganese, vitamin B2, magnesium, vitamin E, 

fiber and calcium.They are a very good source of 

iron, vitamins B1, B6, and pantothenic acid, as well 

as phosphorusand Beet greens are an excellent 

source of vitamin K, vitamin A (in the form of 

carotenoids),vitamin C, copper, potassium, 

manganese, vitamin B2, magnesium, vitamin E, 

fiber and calcium.They are a very good source of 

iron, vitamins B1, B6, and pantothenic acid, as well 

as phosphorusandprotein. 

  
Figno. 03 

 

BARK:They improve blood structure which in turn 

improves the health of the circulatorysystem, 

digestive system and large intestine. Beetroots 

contain betaine, a compound that 

workstogetherwithcholine(aB-

complexvitaminalsofoundinbeets),topreventbuildup

ofhomocysteinelevelsintheblood. 

 

 
Figno.04 

 

FLOWERS:- 

The garden beet is a biennial plant and is primarily grown for the thick fleshy taproot thatforms during the first 

season. In the second season a tall, branched, leafy stem arises to bear 

clustersofminutegreenflowersthatdevelopintobrowncorkyfruitscommonlycalled seedballs. 
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Figno.05 

 

FRUIT:- 

Beets are rich in folate (vitamin B9) which helps cells grow and function. Folate plays a keyrole in controlling 

damage to blood vessels, which can reduce the risk of heart disease and stroke.Beetsare 

naturallyhighinnitrates,whichare turnedintonitric oxideinthe body. 

 

 
Figno.06 
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Roleiningredient :- 

1. Beetroot: 

 

 
Fig.no.07 

 

The beetroot extracts present in the lip 

balm moisturize and hydrate your lips to restore 

balance andgood health for your lips. Vitamin-E & 

essential oils present in the lips form a protective 

base foryourlips toavoiddamagedlips. 

 

2. Coconutoil:- 

 

 
Fig.no.08 

 

The primary benefit of coconut oil is its 

moisturizing effects. This makes it ideal for 

chapped lips.Your lips are particularly sensitive to 

moisture loss because the skin is thin, and they're 

exposed tothe elementsmore 

sothanotherpartsofyourskin. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Beeswax: 

 

 
Fig.no.09 

 

Beeswax is perhaps themostessential ingredient in 

our lipbalms. This is becauseitcontainsnatural 

moisturizers that lock in moisture from the air and 

help keep the skin looking firm andplump. 

 

4. vitaminE: 

 
Fig.no.10 

 

Vitamin E can also help to close up those painful 

cracks in the skin that are caused by dryness 

andcold weather. By applying the award-winning 

AM/PM Tinted Lip Balm with Vitamin E, you 

cansealupthese cracks andkeeptheskinofyourlips 

soft,supple. 
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5. Cocoabutter: 

 
Fig.no.11 

 

Cocoa butter is an emollient that is a great 

source of natural antioxidants. It adds a 

protectivehydrating layer to lips, helping protect 

them from extreme temperatures and indoor heat 

that canleaveyourlipsdried out. 

VitaminEisknownforitsrestorativeskinpropertiesand

healingability. 

 

 

 

 

6. PetroleumJelly 

 
Fig.no.12 

 

Helps sooche and heal dry lips by locking 

in moisture, resulting in beautiful, visibly healthy 

lips.Made with VaselineJelly and designed to 

protect the skin on your lips, it provides the long-

lastingmoisturization your lips need. Adds a sheer 

pink tint to your lips and leaves behind a light 

rosyfragrance. 

 

8. Rosewater:- 

 

 
Fig.no.13 
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Rose water moisturises your lips and makes them pink and plump. All you need to do is take somerose water on 

a cotton pad and dab it over your lips. Then, apply a good layer of lip balm. Voila,youhaveyoursoftpinklips. 

 

9. Glycerol 

 
Fig.no.14 

 

Glycerin being a natural humectantdoes an excellentjob of absorbing and retainingmoisture. Itcan seal any 

cracks or flaky skin on your lips and make them super soft and plump. If your lips arenaturally 

dark,pigmentedordis-coloured, then glycerinis goingtotransform themintosuperplush,pinklips.
[16-17-18]

 

 

 

Fig.no.15
[16-17-18] 
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LISTOFINGREDIENT:- 

 

 

 

BASE 

 

 

OIL 

 

 

COLOURINGAGENT 

 

 

FLAVORINGAGENT 

 

Cocoabutter 
 

Coconutoil 
 

Beetroot 
 

Honey 

 

Beeswax 
 

Almondoil 
 

Honey 
 

Rosewater 

 

Petroleumjelly 
 

Vitamin-E 
 

Watermelon 
 

Orange 

 

Whitebeeswax 
 

Lemonoil 
 

Rose 
 

Lemon 

Tableno.01 

 

Base:- 

Waxesform animportantgroup of 

ingredientsfor themanufactureof personal 

careproducts and decorative cosmetics. Waxes are 

used in different industries and products. They 

arepredominatelyusedincandles,butalsofindimporta

ntapplicationsinfood,cosmeticsandpharmaceutical 

industries as thickeners/emulsifiers. Chemically, 

waxes are complex mixtures ofhydrocarbons and 

fatty acids combined with esters. Waxes are harder, 

less greasy and more brittlethan fats. They are very 

resistant to moisture, oxidization and bacteria. 

There are four categories ofwaxes as: (a) Animal 

Waxes: Beeswax, lanolin, spermaceti; (b) Plant 

Waxes: 

Carnauba,MineralWaxes:Ozokerite,paraffin,microc

rystaceresin;(d)SyntheticWaxes:Polyethylene,carbo

acrawax, stearon. The mostwidely used waxes for 

cosm products are beeswax, carnauba andcandelilla 

wax Waxes are esters of a fatty acid and a fatty 

alcohol. Jojob is therefore a wax, not oil.Physically, 

waxes characterized by a high melting point (50-

100oC). The used wax is beeswaxwhich is a good 

emollient thickener. Two other natural waxes often 

used in cosm are carnauba andcandelilla wax. Both 

are harder and ha higher melting pointmaking them 

more stable and sui fordryproducts e.g.lipbalm. 

Cocoa butter is a natural fat that comes 

from cocoa bean anditgives a creamy softness tothe 

lip balm. It will nourish and moisturize lips and 

help heal chapped and dry lips because itcontains 

antioxidants 
[17&18]

 . Another important and useful 

component of lip balm is white beeswaxwith 

melting point 62º-64ºC. It usefully binds oils and 

high melting point waxes. It is used in 3 to10% of 

the total formula. It shrinks on cooling and thus 

helps preparation of molded products. Athigher 

concentration it produces a dull way appearance 

and causes the balm to crumble during 

use.Candelilla wax has a melting point 65º-69ºC 

and can be is used in 5-10% of formulation. A 

mixtureof candelilla wax and beeswax is very good 

for making lip balm. If candelilla wax is used to a 

littlein a excess than beeswax the product gets a 

smooth and glossy appearance. On the other 

sidecarnauba wax increases the melting point of the 

base and hardens the lipbalm therefore 

usedinverysmallamounts.Itbrings 

anattractivelustertotheproducts. 

 

Beeswax: 

Beeswax is used as an emollient and 

thickener to Achieve lip balm consistency. The 

wax isinsoluble in Water but can be dissolved in 

organic solvents, such as Acetone, chloroform, 

andbenzene. It can be obtained straight from a bee 

farm or bought from another Company in a form 

ofsolid pellets. Beeswax is chosen in a form of 

solid pellets from PT SumberBerlian Kimia 

anddelivered from Jakarta, Indonesia. One Package 

of this product contains 1 kg of beeswax, and 

therequiredamountis 4kgofbeeswaxperday. 

 

Honey:- 

Honey functions as a natural humectantand 

emollient,serves as a source of vitamins 

B1andB6(nourishment),stimulatesnewskincellform

ation(softeninglips),elicitsananti-inflammatory 

effect on chapped lips, protects the lips from the 

damaging effect of free radicals,exhibits 

antibacterial and antiseptic properties to prevent 

bacterial infection, and provides relief tosymptoms 

of chapped lips because of its vitamin C content. 

Raw honey is obtained by 

pressingbeehivesandthenpurifyingitintopure 

honey.
[8]
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Petroleumjelly:- 

Chapstickmoisturizesdrylips,andVaselinehelpsinsea

lingthemoistureinandkeepingthe skin barrier intact. 

While you can get away with using just chapstick, 

there is no point in usingVaseline 

withoutapplyingchapstickfirst. 

 

Oil: 

Oilsandfatsaredifferingintheirphysicalform

s;generallythelatteraresolidatroomtemperature. 

Both fats and oils are chemically glycerol esters 

composed of glycerol and fatty acidsand are also 

called as triglycerides. Fatty acids can be saturated 

or unsaturated, thereby determiningthe stability and 

property of the oil. Oils with a high degree of 

saturated fatty acids (lauric, myristic,palmitic and 

stearic acids) include coconut oil, cottonseed oil, 

and palm oil. Oils with a high degreeof unsaturated 

fatty acids (oleic, arachidonic, linoleic acid) are 

canola oil, olive oil, corn oil, almondoil, safflower 

oil, castor oil and avocado oil. Saturated oils 

aremore stable and donot becomerancid as quickly 

as unsaturated oils. However, unsaturated oils are 

smoother, more precious, lessgreasy, and better 

absorbed by the skin. Natural butters like shea 

butter, avocado butter or cocoabutter are not true 

butters but natural fats. In general, natural butters 

are excellent emollients andthickeners and 

dependent on the type may have various additional 

properties (e.g. Antioxidant &and soothing 

properties in shea and avocado butter due to 

phenolic compounds). The oil mixture isrequired to 

blend properly with the waxes to providea suitable 

film on the applied lip skin.Anideal mixture is one 

which enables the product to spread easily and 

produces a thin film with goodcovering power. 

Sunflower or olive oil, both oils will give a great 

gloss to lips. Castor oil is used inmany lip balm 

because of its good qualities, though now days 

some other oils or solvents are beingused. A 

refined grade castor oil is of good color and is 

odorless and tasteless. Castor oil is a verygood 

plasticizing agent. An antioxidant is to be added to 

thecastor oil against rancidificationthough it is not 

as prone to rancidification as other vegetable oils 

like olive oil or almond oil. Jojobaoil is known for 

its skin-softening properties which can preventlips 

from dehydrating. Whilewolfberry seed oil is 

renowned for its moisturizing and skin 

conditioning properties. Rosehip oil 

isexcellentformaintainingthennaturalmoisturebalan

ceinskin.VitaminEisawell-knownantioxidant that 

plays an essential role in the lip balm base. 

Peppermint essential oil energizes 

andrevitalizesskin.Cinnamonessentialoilisanexcelle

ntantioxidant.Lavenderessentialoilissoothing and 

nourishing to skin. And grapefruit essential oil is 

light and refreshing for dry lips.Almond oil is pale 

yellow oil with slight characteristic odour. It 

consists of glycerides chiefly ofoleic acid with s 

maller amounts of other acids namely, linoleic, 

meristic and palmitic. It hasemollientproperties.
[15-

16]
 

 

Oils and fats are differing in their physical forms; 

generally the latter are solid at room 

temperature.Both fats and oils determining the 

stability and property of the oil. Oils with a high 

degree ofsaturated fatty acids (lauric, myristic, 

palmitic and stearic acids) include coconut oil, 

cottonseed oil,and palm oil. Oils with a high degree 

of unsaturated fatty acids (oleic, arachidonic, 

linoleic acid) arecanola oil, olive oil, corn oil, 

almond oil, safflower oil, castor oil and avocado 

oil. Saturated oils aremore stable and do not 

become rancid as quickly as unsaturated oils. 

However, unsaturated oils aresmoother, more 

precious, less greasy, and better absorbed by the 

skin. Natural butters like sheabutter, avocado butter 

or cocoa butter are not true butters but natural fats. 

In general, natural buttersare excellent emollients 

and thickeners and dependent on the type may have 

various additionalproperties (e.g. antioxidant & and 

soothing properties in shea and avocado butter due 

to phenoliccompounds). The oil mixtureis required 

toblend properly with the waxes to provide a 

suitablefilm on the applied lip skin. An ideal 

mixture is one which enables the product to spread 

easily andproduces a thin film with good covering 

power . Sunflower or olive oil, both oils will give a 

greatgloss to lips . Castor oil is used in many lip 

balm because of its good qualities, though now 

dayssome other oils or solvents are being used.A 

refined grade castor oil is of good color and 

isodorless and tasteless .Grape fruit essential oil is 

light and refreshing for dry lips . Almond oil 

ispaleyellowoilwithslightcharacterodour. 

 

ColouringAgents:- 

 

Colorants or coloring agents are mainly used to 

impart a one of a kind looks to the 

Cosmeticproducts.Colorhasbeenutilizedincosmetics

onthegroundsthatearlytimes.Basically,adesireto buy 

a beauty product is controlled with the aid of using 

3 senses particularly sight, contact andsmell. As 
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such as, shadeation is a critical aspect of beauty 

formulations. The satiation is imparted tothe lips in 

ways; (a) By staining the pores and skin with an 

answer of dyestuff which can penetratethe outer 

layer of the lip pores and skin, (b) By masking the 

lips with a coloured layer which servesto hide any 

pores and skin roughness and supply a clean look. 

The first requirement is met with theaid of using 

soluble dyes and the second is met is insoluble dyes 

and pigments which make themovie greater or 

much less opaque. Modern lip balms comprise both 

to achieve the blended effect.The colours must be 

from the listing of licensed dyes beneathneath the 

medicine and cosmetics act.The 

naturallygoingoncolours.
[15-16-17-18]

 

 

Flavoringagent:- 

To hide the four basic taste sensations, flavor’s or 

flavouring agents are frequently required.Flavors is 

a multisensory experience involving taste, touch, 

smell, sight, and sound, all of which areinfluenced 

by a mixture of physiochemical and physiological 

processes. Many artificial or imitationflavour’s 

have been created as technology in the flavors 

industry has advanced. It’s more of an artthan a 

science to create a suitableflavour .Flavorants are 

chosen based on the drug’s flavorsprofile, or other 

substances may be required. The following Table 3 

depicts the masking flavors inrelation to various 

tastes. Lip balm flavors should not contain any 

ingredients that are irritating orharmful.These 

should have a pleasantflavour and be able to hide 

the base’s greasy odours.Flavoring chemicals are 

necessary to hide the odors of the fatty or wax basis 

while also imparting apleasing flavour. They’re 

usually employed at a concentration of 2-4 percent 

of the final product.The flavour of the lip balm 

should be steady and suitable with the other 

ingredients. The flavorsshould not be so strong that 

they clash or overshadow other flavor’s that may 

be utilised with the lipbalm at the same time. 

Perfumes with a fruity scent have also been 

recommended. It’s also 

possibletousesomethingedible.Apricot,strawberry,r

aspberry,cherry,honey,andotherflavorsarecommon. 

Honey has the ability to act as a natural 

preservative for food. Product intended for use 

bybothmenandwomen.
[17-18]

 

 

Flavoringagent:- 

 

Taste MaskingFlavouring 

Salt Butterscotch,maple 

Bitter BitterWildcherry,walnut,chocolate-mint,licorice 

Sweat Fruit,berry,vanilla 

Acid Citrus 

Tableno.02 

 

 

CHEMICALCOMPOSIOTIONOFBEETROOT:- 

Betalainsareuniquenitrogen-

containingpigmentsfoundexclusivelyinfamiliesofCa

ryophyllales order and some higher order fungi, 

where they replace anthocyanin pigments . 

Betavulgarisbetalainsincludetwoclassesofcompoun

ds:betacyanins,whichareredvioletandbetaxanthins 

(predominantly, vulgaxanthin-I), which are yellow. 

The major betalain in red beet 

isbetanin,whichisbetanidin-5-O-beta-

glucoside,containingphenolicandcyclicaminegroups

,acting as antioxidants .Betanin, the major betalain 

in red beetroot,showed poor bioavailability 

.Commonlybetalains areusedasfoodcolorants. 

The five examined Beta vulgaris cultivars 

from Hungary showed no significant differences in 

thecontent of red-violet pigments . However, 

studying commercial beetroot products and 

beetroot juiceprepared from seven red beet varieties 

grown in Upper Austria, it was found, that total 

betalaincontent is variety- specific. In comparison 

to other vegetables, the antioxidant capacity of 

beets isvery high. A highly significant correlation 

was demonstrated between antioxidant capacity 

and thecontents of red pigments,whereas a 

remarkably lesstangible relationship wasfound 

betweenantioxidantcapacityandcontentofyellowpig

ments.Betalain’sotherbiologicaleffectsareuncertain. 

Betaine (trimethylglycine) is found naturally in 

most living organisms and rich dietarysources 

include seafood, especially marine invertebrates 

(≈1%), wheat germ or bran (≈1%) 

andspinach(≈0.75%). 
[12-16]
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II. MATERIALANDEQUIPMENT:- 
 

Material
[1-8-9]

:- 

 

 

Sr.no. Material 

1.  

Beetroot 

2.  

Beeswax 

3. Almondoil 

4.  

VitaminE 

5.  

Petroleumjelly 

6.  

Cocoabutter 

7.  

Coconutoil 

8.  

Honey 

 

9. 
 

Glycerol 
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10. Rosewater 

 

Equipment:- 

 

 

Sr.no. 

 

Equipment 

 

1. 
 

Autoclave 

 

2. 
 

Centrifuge 

 

3. 
 

Meltingpoint 

 

4. 
 

Apparatus 

 

5. 
 

Weighingbalance 

 

6. 
 

Ice bath 

 

7. 
 

Waterbath 

 

8. 
 

Beaker 

Tableno.05 

 

Formulation:- 

 

1. Lipbalm(F1):- 

 

 

 

Sr.no. 

 

Ingredient 

 

Quantity% 

 

1. 
 

Beetroot 
 

0.60 ml 

 

2. 
 

Cocoabutter 
 

5mg 

 

3. 
 

Beeswax 
 

3mg 

 

4. 
 

Almondoil 
 

0.50 ml 

 

5. 
 

Vitamin-E 
 

0.03 ml 

 

6. 
 

Glycerol 
 

Q.S 

 

7. 
 

Rosewater 
 

Q.S 

 

8. 
 

Lemonoil 
 

0.20 ml 

Tableno.06 
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LipBalm(F2):- 

 

 

Sr.no. 

 

Ingredient 

 

Quantity% 

 

 

1. 

 

 

Beetroot 

 

 

0.60ml. 

 

 

2. 

 

 

Petroleumjelly 

 

 

5mg. 

 

 

3. 

 

 

Coconutoil 

 

 

3ml. 

 

 

4. 

 

 

Glycerol 

 

 

Q.S 

 

 

5. 

 

 

Rosewater 

 

 

Q.S 

Tableno.07 

 

Lipbalm(F3):- 

 

 

Sr.no. 

 

Ingredient 

 

Quantity% 

 

 

1. 

 

 

Beetroot(Powder) 

 

 

0.20mg. 

 

 

2. 

 

 

Petroleumjelly 

 

 

5mg. 

 

 

3. 

 

 

Almondoil 

 

 

2ml. 

 

 

4. 

 

 

Vitamin-E 

 

 

0.30ml. 

 

 

5. 

 

 

Glycerol 

 

 

Q.S 

 

 

6. 

 

 

Rosewater 

 

 

Q.S 

 

Table no.08 
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FormulationandPreparation
[1]

 :- 

 

 

 

Weigh 

 

↓ 

 

Addbeeswax andalmondoil 

 

↓ 

 

AddVitaminE,beetrootjuice(Powder),roseessence,almondoil 

 

↓ stirredHomogenousmixture 

↓roomtemperature 

 

Airdried 

 

↓ 

 

Applyingglycerin 

 

↓ 

 

Filledmouldintoice bathfor10minutes. 

 

 

METHODOFPREPARATION:- 

 

01] FORMULATION:- 

 

I. Weighallthe excipients. 

 

II. Addbeeswaxandalmondoilinabeakerandmelti

tinwaterbathat55-66
0
c. 

 

III. Add all other ingredients like vitamin E, 

beet root juice, rose essence, almondoil were mixed 

vigorously and add to the mixture and mixture was 

stirredcontinuouslytillhomogenousmixturewasobtai

ned.
[19-20]

 

 

IV.  A mixture was poured into the 

container and it was let to be air dried at 

roomtemperature.
[18]

 

 

V. Beforepouringthemixtureinlipbalmmoulds

,onthemouldapplyingglycerinewiththehelpofcotton,

putthefilledmouldsintoicebathfor10min. 

 

 

2] FORMULATION:- 

 

 

I. Weighallthe excipients. 

 

II.  Add coconut oil and beet root 

juice in a beaker and melt it in water bath at 55-

66
0
c. 

 

III. Add all other ingredients like vitamin E, 

rose essence, almond oil were mixedvigorously and 

add to the mixture and mixture was stirred 

continuously tillhomogenousmixturewasobtained. 

 

IV.  A mixture was poured into the 

container and it was let to be air dried at 

roomtemperature. 

 

V. Beforepouringthemixtureinlipbalmmoulds

,onthemouldapplyingglycerinewiththehelpofcotton, 

putthefilledmouldsintoicebathfor10min. 

3] FORMULATION:- 

 

Methodofpreparation:- 

 

1. Topreparethislipbalmweneedpurebeetroot.
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Thengrateitusingagreaterwithsmallholes.Aftergratin

gsqueeze outthejuice throughacheese cloth. 

2. TPake60mlofbeetrootjuice.Add30gmofCo

conutoiltothejuice.Giveflametothemixture.Makesur

etomix occasionally. 

3. Whenwenoticethatthebeetrootjuicestartsto

caramelise,reducetheheattolowso thatitdoesnotburn. 

4. Atthisstage,taketheflameoff.Immediatelyp

ourthemixtureintoabeakeroraheat resistantcup. 

5. Add5.5gmofbeeswaxandcocoabutter.Then

meltthewaxandbutterusingthedoubleboil method. 

6. Whenthewaxandbutter 

ismelted,removefromwaterbathandletitcoolalittle. 

 

7. Whenitcoolsdown,addinitvitaminEcapsule

. Mixforsomefewseconds. 

 

8. Thenkeep inthefridgefor30 min 

forthemixturetosolidify. 

 

9. After30min,mixwelltillitgetasmoothconsis

tency.Whenitmixedwell,transferitinto 

acleancontainer. 

10. Thiscanbeusedasalipbalmandalsoasasubsti

tuteforalipstick.Makesureyourhandsarecleanwhen 

usingthislipbalm.
[15-18-19]

 

 

EVALUTIONPARAMETER:- 

 

Texture: -The formulated lip balm sample was 

placed on the base of the AMETEK BrookfieldCT-

3 Texture Analyzer. Cylinder probe (TA39) was 

attached to the load cell since it is the mostsuitable 

probeforcosmeticproducts. 

 

Colour:-The colour analysis of lipbalms was 

evaluated using the Konica Minolta CR-400chroma 

meter. This chroma meter has three indicators 

which contributing to lightness , redness 

andyellownessofthetestedsample. 

 

Measurement of pH :-In this study, the pH meter 

model HI-2211-01 was used to measure thepH 

value for all formulated lip balm. The pH meter 

was calibrated using a buffer solution 

beforecontinuing the pHmeasurementof thelip 

balm.The pH valueforthelipbalm sample 

wasmeasuredandrecorded.
[18]

 

 

Melting Point- The sample of lip balm is taken in 

a glass capillary whose one end was sealed 

byflame. The capillary containing drug dipped in 

liquid paraffin inside the melting point apparatus 

.Meltingwas 

determinedandmeltingpointwasreported.
[20-21]

 

 

Organoleptic properties:-The formulation was 

studied for physical appearance, colour andodour. 

The presence of coarse particles and consistency 

were used to evaluate the texture 

andhomogenecityoftheformulations. 

 

Greasiness:-Greasiness test was examined to 

identify the amount of oil in the formulated 

lipbalm. In this study, 4 g of lip balm was placed 

on the filter paper, and the sample was left at 

roomtemperature for24hours. 

 

StabilityTesting:-

Threebestformulationsthatshowedthenearestvalueso

fallphysicochemical properties with the 

commercial lip balm were selected and scrutinised 

for theirstability. The stability test for lip balms 

was conducted for 4 weeks to evaluate the 

sustainability ofthem when placed at two different 

temperatures (chiller, 4 ± 1°C and room 

temperature, 27 ± 1°C).The other physicochemical 

tests, including pH, colour and texture of the lip 

balm were 

conductedforeveryweekofthestabilitytestperiod.
[22]

 

 

SkinIrritationtest:-

Itiscarriedoutbyapplyinglipbalmontheskinfor 

10min.
[21-22]

 

Test of spreadability:- The test of spreadability 

consisted of applying the product repeatedlyonto a 

glass slide to visually observe the uniformity in the 

formation of the projective layer andwhether the 

stick fragmented, deformed or broke during 

application.(16)Prepared lip balm , initiallyhas 

shown G- Good: uniform, no fragmentation, 

perfect application, with any deformation at 

roomtemperature.
[18]

 

 

SkinSensitivity-

Itwascarriedoutbyapplyingtheproductintheformofap

atchontheskinfor30minandobserve thereactionas- 

N-Noreaction, 

R-Rednessoftheskin, 

I-Itching, swelling, inflammation.
[18-20]

 

 

Resultanddiscussion:- 

 

1] Formulation:- 

1. Meltingpoint:- 

Melting point of lip balm was found to be in the 

range of 680C- 690C, which matches 

theappropriate meltingpointofbetween650-750C. 
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2. OrganolepticProperties:- 

Preparedlip balm 

hasshowncreamcolourwithpleasant odour. 

 

Sr.no. Parameter Observation 

 

1. 

 

Colour 

 

Cream 

 

2 

 

Appearance 

 

Excellent,Smooth 

 

3. 

 

Odour 

 

Pleasant 

 

Tableno.09 

 

3. TestofSpreadability:- 

Preparedlipbalm hasinitially shown G- Good : 

uniform ,nofragmentation 

,perfectapplication,withoutanydeformationatroomte

mperature[Spredability-8cm.]. 

 

4. Measurement ofpH:- 

pHoflipbalmwasnear toneutralpHi.e.7.2,thiswould 

notcauseanyirritationtolips. 

 

5. StabilityStudies:- 

Stability of drug can be defined as the time from 

date of manufacture and the packaging ofthe 

formulation, until,its chemical or biological activity 

is not less than a pre-determined level oflabelled 

potency and its physical characteristics have not 

changed appreciably. The purpose ofstability 

testing is to provide evidence on how the quality of 

a drug substance or drug product varieswith time 

under the influence of variety of environmental 

factors such as temperature, humidity andlight , 

enabling recommended storage condition and shelf- 

lives. Stability studies were carried outfor 1 month 

/30 days at room temperature ( 25.0+- 3.00C ) , 

refrigeration (4+- 2.00C) and oventemperature 

(40.0+-2.00C). 

 

6. Greasiness:- 

Greasiness test was examined toidentify the 

amount of oil in the formulated lip balm. Inthis 

study,4g of lipbalm was placedon the 

filterpaper,andthe sample 

wasleftatroomtemperature for24hours.[2drops]. 

 

2] Formulation:- 

1. Meltingpoint:- 

Melting point of lip balm was found to be in the 

range of 65
0
C- 70

0
 C, which matches 

theappropriate meltingpointofbetween65
0
-75

0
C. 

 

2. OrganolepticProperties :- 

Preparedlip balmhas 

showncreamcolourwithpleasantodour. 

 

Sr.no. Parameter Observation 

 

1. 

 

Colour 

 

Red 

 

2 

 

Appearance 

 

Excellent, Smooth 

 

3. 

 

Odour 

 

Pleasant 

Tableno.10 

 

3. TestofSpreadability:- 

Prepared lip balm has initially shown G- Good : 

uniform , no fragmentation , perfect application 

,withoutanydeformationatroomtemperature.[Spreda

bility-7cm.] 

 

4. MeasurementofpH:- 

pHoflip balmwas 

neartoneutralpHi.e.7.0,thiswouldnotcauseanyirritati

onto lips. 

 

5. StabilityStudies:- 

Stability of drug can be defined as the time from 

date of manufacture and the packaging ofthe 

formulation, until,its chemical or biological activity 

is not less than a pre-determined level oflabelled 
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potency and its physical characteristics have not 

changed appreciably. The purpose ofstability 

testing is to provide evidence on how the quality of 

a drug substance or drug product varieswith time 

under the influence of variety of environmental 

factors such as temperature, humidity andlight , 

enabling recommended storage condition and shelf- 

lives. Stability studies were carried outfor 1 month 

/30 days at room temperature ( 25.0+- 3.00C ) , 

refrigeration (4+- 2.00C) and oventemperature 

(40.0+-2.00C). 

ItwasobservedthatpreparedlipbalmshowsI-

Intermediateuniform;leavesfewfragments;appropria

teapplication;littledeformationofthelipbalmatroomt

emperature(25.0+- 

3.00 C)and refrigeration(4+-2.00 C)and 

littledeformationat oventemperature(40.0+-2.00 C). 

 

6. Greasiness:- 

Greasiness test wasexaminedtoidentifytheamount 

ofoilintheformulatedlipbalm.Inthisstudy,4goflipbal

mwasplacedonthefilterpaper,andthesamplewasleftat

roomtemperaturefor24hours. 

[3drops]. 

 

3] Formulation:- 

1. Meltingpoint:- 

Meltingpointoflip 

balmwasfoundtobeintherangeof66
0
C-

72
0
C,whichmatchestheappropriate 

meltingpointofbetween650-750C. 

 

2. OrganolepticProperties:- 

Prepared lip balm 

hasshowncreamcolourwithpleasant odour.
[8-9]

 

 

 

Sr.no. Parameter Observation 

 

1. 

 

Colour 

 

Brownish 

 

2 

 

Appearance 

 

Excellent, Smooth 

 

3. 

 

Odour 

 

Pleasant 

 

Tableno.11 

 

3. TestofSpreadability:- 

Preparedlipbalm hasinitially shown G- Good : 

uniform ,nofragmentation 

,perfectapplication,withoutanydeformationatroomte

mperature.[Spreadability-6cm.] 

 

4. Measurement ofpH:- 

pHoflipbalmwasneartoneutralpHi.e.7.2,thiswouldn

ot causeanyirritationto lips. 

 

5. StabilityStudies:- 

Stability of drug can be defined as the time from 

date of manufacture and the packaging ofthe 

formulation, until,its chemical or biological activity 

is not less than a pre-determined level oflabelled 

potency and its physical characteristics have not 

changed appreciably. The purpose ofstability 

testing is to provide evidence on how the quality of 

a drug substance or drug product varieswith time 

under the influence of variety of environmental 

factors such as temperature, humidity andlight 

,enabling recommended storage condition and 

shelf- lives. Stability studies were carried outfor 1 

month /30 days at room temperature ( 25.0+- 3.00C 

) , refrigeration (4+- 2.00C) and oventemperature 

(40.0+-2.00C). 

 

6. Greasiness: 

Greasiness testwas examined toidentify the amount 

of oil in theformulatedlipbalm. Inthis study,4g of 

lipbalm was placedon the filterpaper,andthe sample 

wasleftatroomtemperature for24hours. 

[4drops]. 

 

Here’showtoapplylipbalmforthebestprotection:- 

StepOne:Uncapthecontainer. 

Ifthebalmisinatube,youonlyneedtoraiseitaboutahalf

centimeter.If it’sinacontainer,applya pea-

sizedamounttoyourfinger. 

 

StepTwo:Applytothebottomlip.Rubthebalmonyour 

bottomlip,justalongtheoutside. 

 

StepThree:Applytothetoplip.Rubthebalmonyour 

toplip,justalongtheoutside. 

StepFour:Rubyourlipstogether.Rubyourtopandbott

omliptogether.Thishelpsspreadthebalmevenlyovery
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ourentiremouth.
[6-7-9]

 

 

 
Fig.no.16 

 

How OftenShouldYouApplyLipBalm? 

According 

todermatologists,youshouldonlyputonlipbalmafewti

mesthroughouttheday.Mostexpertsrecommendthaty

ouapplyitinthefollowingsituations: 

1.Whenyouwakeupinthemorning.2.Aftereatingordri

nking. 

3.Whenyou gotobed atnight. 

 

III. Conclusion:- 
Cosmetics chemists choose from 

thousands of ingredients when they create new 

products,but they are always careful to select ones 

with chemical properties that enhance the look, 

feel, anduse of the product they are making. For 

instance, no one wants lip balm to be toohard, 

which iswhy most homemade lip balm recipes call 

for some type of oil or butter. Oils are generally 

thick,viscousliquids atroom temperature and are 

usually emollients,meaning that they soften 

andsmoothen the skin. Butters are another kind of 

emollient; they are soft, but not liquid, at 

roomtemperature. On the other hand, a super soft, 

runny lip balm would be too messy, so waxes, 

likebeeswax, which are solids at room temperature, 

are added to thicken the recipe. The 

“perfect”productmeansgettingjusttherightratioofem

ollients towaxes.
[7-9-10]

 

Our product has the following advantages. 

It is an exclusively patented product. Contains 

acombination of a humectant, an emollient and an 

occlusive humectant to lock lips in moisture. Bythe 

governmentCan be used by both men and women. 

It has additional functions such as nutrition,scar 

healing and sun protection. Our product concept is 

a long-lasting moisturizing herbal lip balmwith 

honey, hyaluronic acid and SPF. Our product has a 

positive impact on consumers’ lips becauseit is 

made from 100% botanical ingredients that contain 

a combination of emollients, humectantsand 

occlusive agentstoprolong the 

durationofourlipbalm’smoisturizingbenefits. 

The aim of current research work was to 

prepare lip balm by using maximum 

possiblenatural ingredients . Mainly beetroot 

extract chosen as a colouring agent, rose water used 

as aflavouringagent , vitamin E capsule used as an 

antioxidant, almond oil was used as 

moisturizingagent.Theeffectsoftheseingredientsonp

hysicochemicalpropertiessuchasorganolepticcharact
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eristics , melting point, consistency and 

spreadability on formulation were studied. It can 

beconcluded that lip balm formulation was 

successfully prepared by using these natural 

additives.Results of various tests implied that the 

formulation passed various tests physicochemical 

tests 

andsafetouse.Basedonstabilitydata,thestoragecondit

ionfortheformulationisatroomtemperature. In the 

current formulation , Beeswax was used as a base, 

in the future; it can bereplacedwitha naturalbaselike 

Sheabutter,paraffinwax,etc. 

The dye yield resulted from the solvent extraction 

method and the colour strength producedafter 

formulation of lip balm indicated that dye plants 

under this study have considerable potentialfor 

application as a source of natural dye for cosmetic 

purpose. Ethanol showed the best solvent inthis 

extraction method. This research results also 

showed that all the lip balm made from naturaldyes 

were stable and had a good force of application. In 

addition, after 1 year storage in the 

roomtemperature, the condition of the product was 

still good. Finally yetimportantly, this product 

didnot cause irritation to lip. Meanwhile, they were 

safe to apply as organic cosmetics. In order 

toproduce the high quality of extracted dye for the 

purposes in the cosmetic; integrated knowledge 

ofthe extraction procedures and the treatments of 

the plant parts that want to apply as a dye 

areneeded. There are broad of procedures that will 

make the production of dyes are present in 

manyconditions. For instant, the selection of 

solvents and the adjustment concentration of 

solvents usedwillmake theyieldofdye 

extractedinavarietyofcoloursare 

needtobefocused.
[18-19-22]
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